
SENATE No. 298
To accompany the petition of the Massachusetts State Association 

of Master Plumbers, Inc., by Robert T. Pender, president, for legis
lation to extend the provisions of law providing for the supervision 
of plumbing and gas fitting. Military Affairs and Public Safety.

Cbe eommontoealtf) of e^assacfjusetts
In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Forty-Eight.

An  Act extending  the  provisions of law providing
FOR THE SUPERVISION OF PLUMBING AND GAS FITTING.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House oj Representatives 

in General Court assembled, and by the authority oj the 
same, as follows:
1 The General Laws are hereby amended by striking
2 out chapter 142, as amended, and inserting in place
3 thereof the following chapter: —

4 Chapter  142.
5 Superv isio n  of P lumbing and Gas F ittin g .
6 Section 1. In this chapter the following words
7 shall have the following meanings: —
8 “ Certificate”, a certificate of registration issued
9 in accordance with the provisions of this chapter.

10 “ Examiners” , the board of state examiners of
11 plumbers and gas fitters appointed under section
12 thirty-six of chapter thirteen.
13 “ Journeyman”, a person who himself does any
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14 work under the supervision of a master plumber in
15 plumbing subject to inspection under any law,
16 ordinance, by-law, rule or regulation.
17 “ Master plumber”, a plumber having a regular
18 place of business and who, by himself or journeymen
19 plumbers in his employ, performs plumbing work.
20 “ Practical plumber”, a person who has learned
21 the business of plumbing by working for at least
22 two years as an apprentice or under a verbal agree-
23 ment for instruction and who lias then worked for
24 at least one year as a journeyman plumber.
25 “ Gas fitter”, a person who himself does any work
26 in gas fitting subject to inspection under any law,
27 ordinance, by-law, rule or regulation.
28 “ Registered”, registered in accordance with the
29 provisions of this chapter.
30 Section 2. Sections one to seven, inclusive, sec-
31 tions eleven and twelve and sections fourteen to
32 sixteen, inclusive, shall apply to all cities, and section
33 thirteen shall apply to all cities except Boston: pro-
34 vided, that any such city except Boston may by
35 vote of its city council exempt from the provisions
36 of said sections any or all of its territory lying outside
37 of the limits of the water supply of such city, or un-
38 connected with a common sewer. Sections one,
39 three, six and seven and sections eleven to sixteen,
40 inclusive, shall apply to all towns which by vote of
41 their inhabitants accept said sections or have ac-
42 eepted corresponding provisions of earlier laws, and
43 said sections, except section thirteen, shall apply
44 to all towns which accept rules formulated by the
45 examiners under sections eight and nine or have
46 accepted them under corresponding provisions of
47 earlier laws.
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48 Section 3. No person shall engage in the business
49 of a master plumber or work as a journeyman unless
50 he is lawfully registered, or has been licensed by
51 the examiners as provided in this chapter.
52 No person other than a master plumber, a journey-
53 man plumber, or an employee of a gas company,
54 subject to the provisions of chapter one hundred
55 and sixty-four of the General Laws, while engaged
56 in the business of such company in adjusting or
57 servicing gas mains or meters shall engage in the
58 business of a gas fitter or work as a gas fitter unless
59 he is lawfully registered or has been licensed by the
60 examiners as provided in this chapter.
61 The license or certificate of a journeyman plumber
62 or gas fitter shall be exhibited whenever required
63 by an inspector of plumbing and gas fitting. Every
64 master plumber’s license shall at all times be dis-
65 played conspicuously within his place of business.
66 Section /+. The examiners may make such rules
67 as they deem proper for the performance of their
68 duties and rules governing the qualifications of
69 applicants for examination, which shall take effect
70 when approved by the department of public health.
71 They shall examine each applicant desiring to engage
72 in the business of a master plumber or to work
73 as a journeyman as to his practical knowledge of
74 plumbing, house drainage, plumbing ventilation and
75 gas fitting, and subject him to a practical test satis-
76 factory to the examiners, who if satisfied of his
77 competence shall issue to him a license as applied
78 for. In the case of an applicant for a gas fitter’s
79 license only, the examination shall cover only the
80 field of gas fitting, and if the examiners shall be
81 satisfied of his competence they shall issue to him a
82 gas fitter’s license.
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83 Any employee of a gas company subject to the
84 provisions of chapter one hundred and sixty-four
85 of the General Laws or an employee of a concern
86 engaged in the installation, storage or handling of
87 liquefied petroleum gas or any appliances used in
88 connection therewith who has had three years’
89 experience in gas fitting or in the installation, stor-
90 age or handling of liquefied petroleum gas or any
91 appliances used in connection therewith and who
92 presents a certificate from his employer as to such
93 experience shall be licensed without the necessity
94 of taking an examination.
95 They shall hold frequent examinations in Boston
96 and, twice in each year, hold examinations at five
97 other convenient places within the commonwealth.
98 Public notice shall be given of all examinations.
99 Every application for examination shall be in the
100 handwriting of the applicant who shall be notified
101 by the examiners of the time and place of examina-
102 tion. The examiners may, without payment of
103 any fee, issue a probationary license in force for
104 six months to a person who, having worked as an
105 apprentice, or under a verbal agreement for instruc-
106 tion, for not less than three years, presents an ap-
107 plication therefor with the signed endorsement
108 of his employers agreeing to be responsible for all
109 work done under the license and to have the licensee
110 at the expiration of the license, present himself for
111 examination as a journeyman.
112 The state examiners of plumbers and gas fitters
113 are hereby directed to grant a credit of five per
114 cent to the examination standing of each applicant
115 who has served in the army or navy of the United
116 States in time of war and has been honorably dis-
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117 charged or released from active duty. This act
118 shall apply to all applicants for examination by
119 them who have taken the examination subsequently
120 to  th e  f irs t d a y  of January in th e  y e a r  nineteen
121 hundred and nineteen and before the date on which
122 this act takes effect, and to all applicants whose
123 applications are hereafter filed within one year' of
124 their discharge or release as aforesaid.
12J 1 hey shall grant a credit of five per cent to the
126 examination standing of each applicant who has
127 served m the army or navy of the United States in
128 time of wai and has been honorably discharged or
129 released from active duty; provided, that such
130 applicants make application within one year of
131 their discharge or release as aforesaid or within
132 one year of the effective date of this paragraph,
133 whichever date is the latest.
134 Section 5. ihe fee, for the first license of a master
135 plumber shall be fifteen dollars; for any renewal
136 thereof or an examination therefor, five dollars.
137 The fee for the first license of a journeyman shall
138 be five dollars; for any renewal thereof, two dollars;
139 and for an examination therefor, five dollars. The
140 fee for the first license of a gas fitter shall be five
141 dollars; for any renewal thereof, two dollars; and
142 for an examination therefor, five dollars.
143 Section 6. Licenses and certificates issued by
144 the examiners shall be valid throughout the corn-
145 monwealth, but shall not be assignable or trans-
146 ferable. The examiners shall forward to the board
147 of health of eacli town, or to the inspector of build-
148 ings having control of the enforcement of regulations
149 relative to plumbing or gas fitting in such town,
150 the names and addresses of all persons in such town
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151 to whom such licenses have been granted. Licenses
152 shall be issued for one year and may be renewed
153 annually on or before May first, or, in case of absence,
154 sickness or other disability of the holder, on or
155 before such later date as the examiners may per-
156 mit, upon payment of the required fee. Each holder
157 of a master plumber’s certificate or license shall
158 register his name and business address with said
159 inspector of buildings if he has such control, other-
160 wise Avith th e  b o a rd  of h e a lth , in  th e  town w herein
161 he desires to engage in business as a master plumber.
162 Any such license or certificate may, after notice
163 and hearing, be suspended or revoked by the exam-
164 iners upon the violation by the holder thereof of
165 any statute, ordinance, by-lawq rule or regulation
166 relative to plumbing or gas fitting, upon failure or
167 refusal of the holder thereof to comply with the
168 rules and requirements of the examiners, or for
169 other sufficient cause. In case of failure to renew
170 a license as aforesaid on or before May first in any
171 year or such later date as the examiners may permit
172 as aforesaid, the person named therein may, upon
173 payment of the said fee and, at the discretion of
174 the examiners, a deferred renewal fee of ten dollars,
175 increased by such additional fees as would have
176 been payable had such license been continuously
177 renewed, receive a deferred renewal thereof which
178 shall expire on the ensuing first day of May; pro-
179 vided, that such renewed license shall not constitute
180 its holder a licensee for any period preceding its
181 issue.
182 Section 7. If in the opinion of such inspector
183 of buildings, if any, otherwise of the board of health,
184 of a town, the holder of a license or certificate vio-

6
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185 lates any statute, ordinance, by-law, rule or regula-
186 tion relative to plumbing or gas fitting, the said
187 inspector or board of health of the town where such
188 violation is committed shall give notice thereof
189 to the examiners.
190 Section 8. Upon petition of the board of health
191 of any town which has not prescribed regulations
192 relative to plumbing or gas fitting under section
193 thirteen or corresponding provisions of earlier laws,
194 the examiners shall formulate rules relative to the
195 construction, alteration, repair and inspection of
196 all plumbing and gas fitting work within such town,
197 which rules, when approved by the department of
198 public health and accepted by the said board of
199 health and published once a week for three consecu-
200 five weeks in some newspaper published in said
201 town, shall have the force of law. Such rules may
202 be revised by the examiners upon petition of the
203 board of health.
204 Section 9. Within thirty days after rules have
205 taken effect as provided in the preceding section,
206 the local board of health shall appoint an inspector
207 of plumbing or gas fitting having the qualifications
208 and duties specified in sections eleven and twelve
209 to hold office for three years unless, after hearing,
210 sooner removed for cause. He shall receive from
211 the town compensation to be fixed by the appointing
212 board subject to the approval of the selectmen.
213 Appeal from a decision of such inspector may be
214 made to the examiners within ten days from the
215 date of notice of his decision. The appellant shall
216 deposit five dollars with the examiners to be re-
217 turned if the appeal is sustained, otherwise to be
218 paid to the commonwealth. The decision of the
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examiners, a copy of which shall be served on each 
person interested, shall be subject to the approval 
of the department of public health and to review 
by the superior court.

Section 10. Two or more towns may unite in 
forming an inspection district, the expense thereof 
to be paid on such basis as may be agreed upon 
by the boards of health thereof.

Section 11. The said inspector of buildings, if 
any, otherwise the board of health, of each city 
and town, shall, within three months after it be
comes subject to sections one to sixteen, inclusive, 
appoint from the classified civil service list one or 
more inspectors of plumbing and gas fitting who 
shall be practical plumbers and shall have had 
practical experience either as master plumbers 
or journeymen, continuously, during five years 
next preceding their appointment; provided, that 
any time spent in service in the army, navy or 
marine corps of the United States in time of war 
or insurrection shall be deemed a part of the period 
of continuous practical experience so required. 
Such inspector of buildings or board may remove 
them subject to chapter thirty-one and shall, sub
ject to approval of the city council or selectmen, 
fix their compensation which shall be paid by the 
city or town. Said inspectors of plumbing and 
gas fitting shall inspect all plumbing or gas fitting 
in process of construction, alteration or repair for 
which permits are granted within their respective 
cities and towns and shall report to their appointing 
power or board violations of any law, ordinance, 
by-law, rule or regulation relative to plumbing 
or gas fitting; they shall perform such other appro-
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253 priate duties as may be required. The approval of
254 plumbing or gas fitting In' any inspectors other than
255 those provided for by this chapter shall not be a
256 compliance therewith.
257 Section, 12. No inspector of plumbing and gas
258 fitting shall inspect or approve any plumbing or
259 gas fitting done by himself, his employer, employee
260 or one employed with him, but in a city or town
261 subject to sections one to sixteen, inclusive, the
262 said inspector of buildings, or the board of health,
263 shall in the manner provided in the preceding sec-
264 tion appoint an additional inspector of plumbing
265 and gas fitting as therein provided, who shall inspect
266 plumbing or gas fitting so done. Said additional
267 inspector may act in the absence or disability of
268 the local inspector and for his services shall receive
269 like compensation. This section shall not apply
270 to any city or town establishing an annual salary
271 for the inspector of plumbing and gas fitting, and
272 in such city or town the inspector of plumbing
273 and gas fitting shall not engage in or work at the
274 business of plumbing or gas fitting.
275 Section 13. Each city, except Boston, and each
276 town which has five thousand inhabitants or more,
277 or which has a system of water supply or sewerage,
278 shall by ordinance or by-law prescribe regulations
279 for the materials, construction, alteration and in-
280 spection of all pipes, tanks, faucets, valves and
281 other fixtures by and through which waste water
282 or sewage is used and carried; and shall provide
283 that such pipes, tanks, faucets, valves or other
284 fixtures shall not be placed in any building in such
285 city or town, except in accordance with plans ap-
286 proved by said inspector of buildings, if any, other-
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287 wise by the board of health; and shall further provide
288 that no plumbing shall be done, except to repair
289 leaks or, in any town in the county of Barnstable,
290 to turn on or shut off the water supply for a single
291 family dwelling, without a permit first being issued
292 therefor, upon such terms and conditions as such
293 cities or towns shall prescribe. This section shall
294 not prevent boards of health from making sucli ^
295 regulations relative to plumbing and house drainage
296 authorized by law prior to .July sixth, eighteen
297 hundred and ninety-four, as are not inconsistent
298 with any ordinance or by-law made under authority
299 of this section.
300 Section 14. Sections one to sixteen, inclusive,
301 shall apply to all persons learning the business of
302 plumbing when they are sent out to do the work
303 of a journeyman. ;
304 Section 15. Inspectors of buildings and boards
305 of health may expend sucli portion of the fees col-
306 lected by them under this chapter as is necessary
307 to properly perform the duties imposed thereby,
308 and they shall annually, before June first, make a fi
309 detailed report to their respective cities or towns 1!
310 of all their proceedings under sections one to sixteen, 1
311 inclusive, during the preceding year. ¿j
312 Section 16. Every person engaged in the busi- 1
313 ness of a master plumber or working as a journey- !i
314 man or gas fitter not lawfully registered or licensed, |
315 if required by this chapter; and every person en- 1
316 gaging in or working at the business of plumbing
317 or gas fitting in a city or town when forbidden so
318 to do under section seven; and every master plumber i)
319 who engages or employs any person to work as a ¡5
320 journeyman who lias not been so registered or j
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821 licensed; and every person violating any provision
322 of sections one to fifteen, inclusive, of this chapter
323 or any ordinance, by-law, rule or regulation made
324 thereunder, shall be punished by fine not exceeding
325 fifty dollars. Any city or town subject to the pre-
326 ceding sections of this chapter neglecting to comply
327 with any of its provisions shall forfeit fifty dollars
328 to the use of the commonwealth for each month
329 during which such neglect continues.
330 Section 17. No range boiler, tank, vessel or
331 container, ferrous or non-ferrous, in which water
332 is to be heated or stored under pressure for domestic,
333 culinary or sanitary purposes, in this section and
334 m sections eighteen and nineteen referred to as
335 hot water tanks, shall be sold or offered for sale
336 unless it is plainly marked, by stamping into the
337 metal of the tank, or on a metal plate permanently
338 attached to the tank, in a conspicuous place, as
339 follows: —
340 A. Manufacturer’s name or registered trade mark.
341 B. Rated capacity of hot water tank in United
342 States gallons.
343 C. Hydrostatic pressure in pounds per square
344 inch at which the tank has been tested by the manu-
345 facturer, following the words: “ Tested to .”
346 D. Maximum allowable working pressure in
347 pounds per square inch.
348 Notwithstanding the requirements of the pre-
349 liminary paragraph and paragraphs A to D, inclu- 
3o() sive, of this section, the markings therein referred
351 to shall not be required, in the case of cast iron hot
352 water fronts, so called, to be stamped into the metal
353 thereof or to be stamped on a metal plate perma-
354 nently attached thereto; provided, that any manu-
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facturer or wholesaler selling such hot water fronts 
within the commonwealth shall in writing certify 
to the department of public safety that every such 
water front sold by him complies with the pertinent 
provisions of law.

Section 18. No hot water tank shall be repaired, 
relocated or installed and connected, unless it 
meets the following construction requirements:— ^

A. The actual capacity of a hot water tank shall 
be within seven and one half per cent of the capacity 
stamped on the tank.

B. A hot water tank shall be so constructed 
by riveting, welding, or otherwise, as to withstand 
the stamped test pressure without visible permanent 
distortion, and be so designed as to have an ultimate 
strength sufficient to withstand a hydrostatic pres
sure twenty-five per cent higher than the stamped 
test pressure.

C. Solder which melts at a temperature below 
seven hundred degrees Fahrenheit shall not be 
used to hold the tank together, but may be used 
to make it water tight, cistern tanks excepted.

D. A hot water tank in which water is to be 
heated or stored under pressure greater than fifteen 
pounds per square inch shall have a stamped test 
pressure of not less than two hundred pounds per 
square inch.

E. The maximum working pressure at which
a hot water tank may be installed shall not be greater | 
than forty-two and one half per cent of the test 
pressure marked on the tank.

Section 19. No hot water tank shall be installed 
and connected unless it is protected with safety 
devices as follows: —
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389 A. A hot water tank in which water is to be
390 heated or stored under pressure greater than fifteen
391 pounds per square inch shall be equipped with a
392 suitable pressure relief valve installed in a tapping
393 in the tank or in the cold water supply line, or the
394 hot water outlet line, with no shut-off valve between
395 the relief valve and the tank. The pressure relief
396 valve shall be set by the manufacturer to operate
397 at a pressure not more than twenty pounds above
398 the maximum working pressure stamped on the
399 tank, and shall be so constructed that said setting-
400 cannot be exceeded by normal means of adjustment.
401 B. A hot water tank to which a heating device
402 or appliance capable of delivering water to the
403 tank at a temperature greater than two hundred
404 and twelve degrees Fahrenheit is connected shall
405 be equipped with a suitable temperature relief valve
406 so adjusted and installed as to prevent develop-
407 ment of or accumulation of water which is at a
408 temperature in excess of two hundred and twelve
409 degrees Fahrenheit. Said temperature relief valve
410 shall be installed in a tapping directly in or on the
411 tank within twelve inches of the top of a vertical
412 tank, or within six inches of the top of a horizontal
413 tank, with no fittings between the valve and the
414 tank, except that a bushing may be used to reduce
415 the tapping to fit the valve, or the valve shall be
416 installed in the hot water outlet pipe as close to the
417 top of the tank as possible. In no case shall the
418 heat sensitive member of the temperature relief
419 valve be more than five inches away from the top
420 of the tank, the discharge outlet of the tempera-
421 ture relief valve shall be connected by means of a
422 non-ferrous pipe or tubing not less than three eighth
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423 inch inside diameter, with no shut-off, to an open
424 plumbing fixture, or to within twelve inches of the
425 basement floor.
426 A thermostatically controlled hot water tank
427 may be protected by an automatic fuel shut-off
428 device in addition to the thermostat. Such shut-off
429 device shall be installed in the same location and
430 perform the same function as said temperature
431 relief valve.
432 C. All parts of temperature and pressure relief
433 valves which are in contact with water shall be made
434 of non-ferrous metals or materials having suitable
435 corrosion resisting properties. All pipe and fittings
436 between relief valves and the hot water tank shall
437 be of non-ferrous metals.
438 D. Relief valves shall be marked by the manu-
439 facturer, by stamping or casting in the metal of the
440 valve, or on a metal tag permanently attached to
441 the valve, as follows: —
442 1. Manufacturer’s name or registered trade mark.
443 2. The type or style, or the type and style, of the
444 valve.
445 3. ihe pressure setting of the valve in pounds
446 per square inch.
447 4. The temperature setting in degrees Fahrenheit.
448 5. Temperature relieving capacity in B. T. U. per
449 hour.
450 E. 1 emperature and pressure relief valves and
451 other devices referred to in this section shall be
452 subject to the approval of the inspectors of plumbing
453 or other proper authorities.
454 F. All pipes and fittings in the circulating system
455 between a hot water tank and the heating device or
456 appliance shall be non-ferrous, and of ample size
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45/ so as to make it possible to heat seventy-five per
458 cent of the available water in the tank without
459 raising the temperature of any part of the water above
460 two hundred and twelve degrees Fahrenheit.
461 Section 20. The three preceding sections shall
462 not apply to the sale or offering for sale of installed
463 range boilers or to the sale or offering for sale of
464 range boilers as junk.
465 Section 21. The examiners shall formulate rules
466 relative to the construction, alteration, repair and
467 inspection of all pumbing work in buildings owned
468 and used by the commonwealth, subject to the
469 approval of the department of public health, and
470 all plans for plumbing in such buildings shall be
471 subject to the approval of the examiners.
472 Section 22. Whoever violates any provision of
473 section seventeen, eighteen or nineteen shall be
474 punished by a fine of not more than fifty dollars.
475 Inspectors of plumbing or other proper authorities
476 shall cause the provisions of said sections to be
477 enforced.
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